
GEXEK4L BREVITIES.

A io? won in a swimming match
with a man at Herndon, England.

A tocko Englishman at Simla has
abjured Christianity and become a
Hindoo in religion.

A wealthy San Francisco widow
lias pleased herself and shocked her
friends bj marrying her coachman.

The work of repairing the tomb of
Abelard and Heloise; the two heroic
lovers whom sentimentalists dote on,
has stopped on account of a lack of
funds. The tomb is in the Parisian
cemetery of Vert la Chaise, and much of
its dilapidation is no doubt due the
hands of relic seekers. ' '

A harmless duel was fought on Sep-

tember 1 by two of the En-

glish army in Belgium. The principals
in the affair will shortly appear in the
Divorce Court one, a baronet's only
son, as plaintiff, and the other as co-

respondent. The arms were pistols,
and the distance twelve paces, but both
missed, and the Beconds declined to al-

low a second shot.
At St. Ave, France, two farmers and

a workman of Vannes found an unex-plode- d

shell. In order to prevent it
from doing any dimage, they them-
selves set to work to take out the pow-
der bv the orifice, and partially suc-

ceeded. Finding tha difficulty to in-

crease as they proceeded, one of them
struck it against a stone, when it burst,
blowing two of the men to pieces. -

Two ladies of Norwich, New York,
who had been buying 44 hand-mad- e

lace" from a Gypsy woman at $1 per
yard, were somewhat taken aback at
discovering that the article came from
the store kept by the bnsband of one of
their number, and that he was willing
to sell them all they wanted at a quar-
ter the price they had paid the Gypsy.

Thet have inaugurated a new amuse-
ment for juveniles in New York. At a
swimming school for ladies and chil-
dren, kept by Mrs. Bennet, there was a
match a few days since between two
little ones aged four years each. They
were very equally matched and plunged
into the water with perfect fearlessness,
swimming beyond their depth wirti as
much cafe as experienced adult swim-
mers.

New York proposes to organize a
cheap cab company, with a capital of
$1,000,000. It will be conducted in the
same manner as those in European
cities, and each cab will be large
enough to accommodate four persons
inside, with room for baggage on top.
Their rates will be fifty cents an hour,
and stands will be assigned in different
parts of the city where cabs may be
found night and day.

The steamship Wampoa, of the Co-

lonial line of Australian packets, has
recently made the fastest time ever
known between Liverpool and Mel-

bourne, around the Cape of Good Hope.
The time, including stoppages, was 42
days, and, if eveu an approximation to
this speed can be continued, the line
will be a powerful rival to that across
the American Continent or the Isthmus
of Panama.

The Japanese editors are having a
hard time. Mr. Higo, of the Kokni
tihunpo, has been sentenced to one year
and a half's imprisonment for having
transgressed the press regulations; ia

of the Xichi Kichi Shimlim,
has just served out a three months' .im-

prisonment; and the editor of the Sam-pa- i
Shimbun has just taken his place

for a similar term. There are now six-

teen editors in confinement where Mr.
Higo has gone.

A new paper-makin- g machine, prob-
ably the largest ever made in the United
States, has just been completed at the
Gavit Machine Works in Philadelphia,
the total length of which is 90 feet and
weighing over 50 tons. The machine
is what is termed a 98-inc- h Fourdrinier
machine, capable of making a sheet of
paper 92 inches wide, at the rate of 125
feet per minute. The machine was
built within eight weeks from the time
of commencement, and is intended for
the Public Ledger mills, near Elkton,
Maryland.

A Mourning Reform Association has
been formed in London and is rapidly
gaining in numbers and popularity, un-

der a special impetus given by the
clergy. The members are asked to sub-

scribe to a declaration that the present
mode of sepulture is unsatisfactory,
and that double coffins and brick graves
should be discouraged as far as possi-
ble. They are also asked to put in
practice, or at least recommend, the
dispensing with scarfs, hat bands,
mourning coaches, palls, and other os-

tentatious adjuncts to funerals.
The Virginia City (Nevada) Chroni

cle says : 1 hmgs have changed greatly
with the l'iutes since the first settle-
ment of this place by the whites. Then
the squaws were seen coming down the
sides of the mountains with large bun
dles of wood on their backs, which they
sold to the settlers: now the squaws
come into the city and pick up, beg or
steal wood, which ttieypack on into the
mountains. The whiles, and after them
the Chinese, have 60 completely
stripped the hills of every thing in the
shape of fuel that the l'iutes can not
collect sufficient to broil a shank of
beef.

Two tramps, giving the names of
George uhams and wife, claiming to
hail from North Adams, Mass., were
arrested at Nashua, N. II., recently for
obtaining goods under false pretenses.
Their modus operandi was as follows :

On reaching town they proceeded to the
residence of the Methodist clergyman,
claiming to be communicants of that
denomination, irom him thej received
a letter recommending them to the
charitable consideration of the faithful
and the public. Armed with this pass
port they would go from door to door
soliciting assistance. When arrested
they had a large supply of cast-o- ff gar-
ments sufficient to supply a Jew's shop.
1 he woman had a ISible, and when re-

lieved of it by the officers cursed like a
pirate.

Vn. Mann read a paper at the Science
Conference at South Kensington, whose
purpose was to show how unimportant
is the form of lightning conductors,
whether rods, ropes or pipes ; and that
the real desideratum is that they shall
be of sufficient size to afford an unob-
structed path for the passage of the
electric fluid. He insisted on the neces
sity of a goodly number of points, and
above all upon the indispensability of
large earth contact, saying that a light-
ning discharge passing through a large
rod with an ample earth contact is only
a gentle stream of low tension ; but that,
if the size of the rod or the area of its
contact with the earth is diminished,
the tension is increased, and the fluid
has a dangerous tendency to discharge
itself laterally by chance outlets.

All housekeepers have at some time
realized the difficulty of lighting a fire
in a still, damp, morning, when the
chimney will not draw, and vigorous
blowing proves ineffectual. Science ex-

plains the trouble as 44 caused by the
difficulty encountered in overcomingthe
inertia of the long column of air in the
pipe or chimney, by the small column
of air that can be forced np through the
interstices f wood and coal, at the bot-

tom of which the fire is kindled." This
may be remedied by first lighting a few
bits" of shavings or paper, placed upon
the top ; thns.bv the heated air's forcing
itself into the chimney and establishing
there an upward current, the room is

kept free from the gas or smoke which
is so apt to fill the room, and the fire

can then be lighted from below with
good success,

CAUGHT IT LIST.

Partlralara of tke Capture of Famr More
f lac Mlai'ioM Ha a It. Bobr-Tl- iy

Art. the Ytuitr Brother, and Charlta)
INtta Probablo IdemUneaUwai or taw
Vt bol ;

I From tba Chicago Timet.
' St. Tacl, Sept. 22. The capture of
the four bandits on yesterday by plucky
citizens of Madelia continues the

topic of conversation, people
apparently never tiring of talking about
it, and perusing additional details fur-

nished by the afternoon paper. The
real credit of the capture is largely due
to a young Norwegian named Oscar
Oleson, about 17 years of age. It was
his father's house, about eight and a
half miles from Madelia, which the
robbers passed about 7 o'clock in the
morning. Something in their appear-
ance excited his suspicion that they
were the robbers, and he so told his
father. The father ridiculed the idea,
but the boy, confident he was on the
right scent," followed on their track.
Shortly tfter the robbers turned back,
and, going to the house, purchased
something to eat, claiming they were
hunters, and fishers, ana inquiring
where the best fishing could be found.
More than ever convinced that the men
were the robbers, as soon as they left
the boy mounted a horse and

BODE AT BREAK-NEC- SPEED
into Madelia, and told his suspicions.
Sheriff Glispin, with a number of lead-
ing citizens, was soon in the saddle,
headed in a mad race for the Oleson
farm, about five miles from Madelia.
The pursuers came up with the robbers
at a point known as Lake Hanska
slough. This slough is impassable for
horsemen, and necessitated a wide de-

tour up and down by the pursuers,
which gave the robbers quite a start in
the direction of the Watonwan llivcr
The ground being open, however, ena-
bled the pursuers to keep the robbers
in sight, and shortly before reaching
the Watonwan timber they came up
near enough to open fire, but without
doing damage, the robbers taking cover
in the brush. The pursuers, by this
time increased to about fifty men,
surrounded the timber, and Capt. Mur-
phy, B. M. Iiice, Geo. Bradford, Chas.
l'omeroy and John Voght advanced into
the coppice as a skirmish line, scouting
it thoroughly. After advancing about
fifty feet the robbers opened fire with
their revolvers, the advancing p?rty
promptly returning their shots. Al-

most at the first lire three robbers fell,
and, shortly after, the fourth one, who
had continued firing, held up his hands
in token of surrender. The men there-
upon advanced and secured their pris-
oners, one being found dead, and,
PLACING THEM IN A LUMBER WAGON,
took them into Madelia, where they
were confined in Flanders's Hotel dur-
ing the night. To-da-y the same crowd,
especially those who refused to respond
when ordered to charge into the woods,
loudly demanded that the prisoners be
shot, but the brave men who did the
fighting would not hear to it. During
the night in Madelia there was also
some talk of lynching, but the Sheriff
promptly protested, and said he would
shoot down any man attempting to in-

terfere with the prisoners. The one
killed is described as 5f et 9i inches in
height, rather slight, and regular fea-
tures, black hair, black and straight
stubby mustache, and black beard of
short growth. Ilis hair is not dyed,
hands rather coarse, covered with biacK
hair. He was 6hotwith a heavy ball
between the second and third ribs, and
one inch to the left of the breast bone.
He also had a buckshot wound in the
right arm, five inches from the point of
the shoulder, and another about five
inches from the right hip, striking be-

hind. A reporter who visited the
wounded is satisfied that
THEY ARE THE YOUNGER BROTHERS.

The first one he saw he describes as
a large, powerful man, with bald head,
sandy whiskers and mustache, answer-
ing the description so often given of
Cole Younger. His wounds are a shot
in the left lateral position ; two buck-
shot entered the posterior of the scap-
ula, one pierced the axillary 6pace,
one lodged in the middle third of the
upper arm, another entered at the an-

gle of the right maxillary, and passing
over the palate arch lodged in the left
superior maxillary. This is the most
serious wound. Another entered at
the left lateral, occipital region, and
escaped at the center of the parietal
bone without injury to the skull. None
of the wounds, except that which broke
down the palate arch, are serious, and
that not necessarily fatal. At present
nothing indicates that death will ensue
from it.

LYING BESIDE HIM

is supposed to be his brother, who is a
little shorter and not nearly such a pow-
erful physique. This one is wounded
by a ball passing through the middle
third of the right thigh. Another ball
struck the center of the upper jaw and
broke down half of the left maxillary.
Neither of these wounds is necessarily
mortal. In the room adjoining is the
third man, by far the finest looking of
the whole gang, and apparently the
youngest. He is six feet two inches in
height, well proportioned, with brawny
arms and thick neck. His features are
well defined, with rather sma'l nose,
Grecian type, well-c- ut lips, and express-
ive mouth. The chin is prominent and
rounded. He has a small sandy mus
tache and beard of about two weeks'
growth ; but the most remarkable fea-
ture, after the chin and mouth, is the
heavy, projecting, capacious brow, such
as phrenologists would give men of
wonderful mathematical ability, inis
man has two wounds, one an old one,
or rather of some days' standing, and
supposed to be the result of Wheeler's
carbine practice at Northfield. It is the
disarticulation of the right elbow joint.
His other wound is from a ball entering
the right side just below the point of
the scapula, tracing the sixth rib and
coming out near the nipple. This is a
mere flesh wound and not at all danger-
ous. This man was interviewed last
night, and while refusing to give names,
except that the bald-heade- d man was
named King, and the dead one Ward,
TALKED FREELY OP THEIR ADVENTURES

since leaving Mankato. He said all six
crossed the railroad bridge together.
They came right through town on the
railroad track.- - They knew, he said,
the other bridge was guarded, ft r he
sa'.v the guards, and then hastily cor-
recting himself, he said: 44 We knew
the bridge was watched, and we there-
fore crossed over on the trestle bridge.
We got some melons from a garden, and
on the right of the railroad, a little fur-
ther down, we got two old hens snd a
chicken, the only fowls on the place,
and then went on when we were dis-

turbed getting our breakfast iea!y.
We had it all ready to cook when we
heard men running and shouting on
the line, an i as quickly as we could we
got out and crossed the State road, the
Garden City road. If we had not left
our bridles the police would not have
known who had been there. I had but
one arm, and seized my blanket. If I
had had two I should have tried to carry
away some of the chickens, for

WE WERE DREAPFULLT HUNGRY.

After crossing the road we went south-
east to the river, ran half a mile up
stream, and there lay down all day.
At night we made across the railroad
back again, crossing two or three miles
up toward Lake Crystal, then took a
northerly course to the road running
due west from Mankato. We then en-

tered the Minnesota timber where we
stayed two nighu ; then we made the
first of the Linden chain of lakes, I
think, and remained in that neighbor

hood three nights, where we got some
chickens. Up to this time weliad been
living on corn. We were very impru-
dent this morning in going to the house
for food, but we were so hungry." This
morning a reporter had a long conver-
sation with each man. Cole Younger
frankly acknowledged their identity,
saying to a reporter that he, Cole, was
born the 15th of January, 1844. The
man lying by his side, he says, is his
brother James, and the other, slightly
wounded, Robert, their respective ages
being 28 and 22 years. They held a
levee this morning, hundreds of people
passing up to see them, old men and
youths, aged ladies and young maidens,
and -

A MORE AFFECTING SIGHT
is seldom witnessed. The women were
melted to sobs, and strong men gave
way to sympathetic tears. Prayers ar-

dent and" fervent were uttered, and the
two brothers clasped each other's hands
and gave way to apparent grief, their
features quivering in every muscle and
scalding tears rolled down their cheeks.
Many believe in their contrition. Both
brothers speak in feeling tones of their
dead mother and living sister, and this
touches the women wonderfully. Nei-

ther will say whom the dead man is,
excusing themselves by stating It is a
point with them never to speak of each
other's affairs only their own. The
reporter mentioned to them that the
other two, the James brothers, were
captured one dead and the other dy-

ing. This seemed to affect them, Cole
asking who was dead, the smaller or
larger of the two, adding the caution :

44 Mind, I don't say they are the James
brothers." When the reporter said
they acknowledged who they were, Cole
then asked : 44 Did they say any thing
about us?" The reporter answered no,
when they replied : 44 Good boy to the
last." Photographs of the two men
killed at Northfield were shown them,
and a man told Cole that the shorter
was recognized by Kansas City people
as Chad well, and the taller as Miller;
also stating that Hazen said the taller
was Pitts. Cole said they Were good
likenesses, and can not but be recog-
nized, but the detectives were wrong.
He then added: 44 Don't misunderstand
me. I did not say that neither of them
was Miller, but there is no Pitts there."
ALL THREE MEN RESTED WELL LAST

NIGHT,
and all are iu a fair way of recovery.
Last night Gov. I'illsbury's Secretary,
aeting under instructions, telegraphed
the Madelia authorities to send the
prisoners and the dead body here for
identification, but they, thinking they
would invalidate their claims for re-

ward, declined. The Secretary, accom-
panied by Sheriff Ilecht, went up this
afternoon, and, it is understood, they
will be brought down morn-
ing. Sheriff Barton, of Rice County,
has also gone to Madelia to get posses-
sion of the robbers. Cells have been
prepared in the jail here for their re-

ception, and arrangements made for
embalming the dead body as soon as
received. It was generally understood
that the prisoners would arrive this
morning, and thousands of people were
at the depot, jail, and other points on
the arrival of the Sioux City train,
hoping to get a sight of the famous
bandits. The Governor of Missouri
has been telegraphed to send some one
here from that ttate, acquainted with
the Younger3 and Jameses, to assist in
identification.

The James Brother.
Sioux City, Iowa, Sept. 22. The

two members of the Northfield band,
supposed to be the James brothers,
have to-da- y been reported as being seen
in various places within a short dis-

tance of this city. Parties are scouring
the country in every direction from
here, and, if the robbers have not al-

ready got beyond the borders of the
State, they will, no doubt, be captured
soon. The latest report from a reliable
source is that the two robbers about 12
o'clock last night stopped at the farm-
house of James Thompson, 10 miles
northeast of Le Mars, got Thompson
out of bed, and either compelled or
hired him to hitch his horses to a buggy
and drive them to the Broken Kettle,
about 20 miles northeast, of this place.
Thompson's young brother heard them
give the order which direction to drive,
and since that time no tidings of any of
the party have been received by any
one. On ascertaining the facts Sheriff
McDonald placed a posse of armed
men on the track of the missing man
and his captors, and they are still out
in pursuit.

Identification of the Robbers.
fFrom the St. Louis Times. 25th. 1

It was stated in the Times of Saturday
that Chief of Police McDonough had
crone to St. Paul to identify the North- -

field bank robbers. He acted on the
supposition that some of the party mi?ht
be the Missouri outlaws, and took with
him two men from the western part of
the State who claimed to be acquainted
with the Jameses and Youngers and
their associates. Just before the Chief's
departure he received photographs from
St. Paul of the two robbers who were
killed in the streets of Northfield at the
time of the attack on the bank. These
were forwarded to Boonville to be shown
t,o Hobbs Kerry, the member of the
gang which perpetrated the Otterville
robbery, who confessed. Yesterday
Sergeant Chapman, the clerk of the
Chief of Police, received the following
in response to the letters containing the
pictures :

Office of Sheriff CoorER Cot-xt- )
Boonville. Mo., Sept. 22. 1870. J

James McDonough, Chief of Police, 8t.
Louis:
1ear Sir: Yours of the 20th received

last evening. I showed the photographs to
Hobbs Kerry, and he recognized them as
Clel. Miller an I Bill Chadwell. The large
one shot in the point of the shoulder he
says in Miller and the ather Chadwell. He
had heard of the attempted robbery in Mm
nesota and it bein? charged to the Jameses
and Youngers, but never believed they had
any connection with the affair until he saw
the photographs of the two men killed, lie
is confident now some of his partners were
in the gang. Have you a description of the
two men killed!' I would like to show it to
him. liespertfullv.

J. A. "Rogers, Sheriff.
Sergeant Chapman immediately tele-

graphed Captain McDonough at St.
Paul that Kerry had identified the dead
Northfield robbers as Clel. Miller and
Bill Chadwell. Late last evening he
rceeived the following from the Chief:

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 24.
John C. Chapman, Clerk of Chief of Po-

lice:
Cole, Bob and Jim Younger and Charlie

Pitts were captured, on the 21st, six miles
north of Madelia. Minn., and lot miles
southeast oi this place. They were taken to
Madelia. On the 23d they were taken to
Faribault and landed in jail. Pitts was
killed and brought here on the 23d. I
identified him while under process ef em-
balming at the State House by photographs
and description.

Hobbs Kerry, the prisoner at Boonville,
identities the two robbers killed at North-fiel- d

an Bill Chadwell and Clel. Miller,
which I know is correct. I go on a special
train to Faribault at 1 o'clock to identify the
others. No news from the two that escaped.
I think they will strike for Missouri. 1 will
send more from Faribault. There is great
excitement here. Tell Boland to look out
for the James bovs. Give this to the pa-
pers. James McDonough,

Chief of Police.
In addition to the above it was stated

that the officers of the Police Depart-
ment who have been out hunting the
train robbers claim to have traced
them to a rendezvous in Texas. This,
they say, was the home of John Jerrett,
a brother-in-la- w of the Youngers. The
parties were all there on the 23d tf
July, but departed immediately after
that, and all the scouting failed to un-

cover them in any direction until the
Northfield robbery, a couple of weeks ,

later, '

LOTE LU'GHS AT LOCKSMITHS.

AY Wralthr mud Arlstaeraiie Brooklyn
lrl t lies Awiy itn a ritstua tre-ub- -A

Stormy Scene.
From the Brooklyn Eagle, j

Mr. Foster is a resident of the town
of Flushing, residing on what is call, d
the Black-stum- p Koad, near the Flush-
ing Water-work- s. Jlr. Foster is a man
of wealth, lives a retired life, surround-
ed with all the comforts and luxuries
which money can bestow. He has
three children, one son and two daugh-
ters, all highly accomplished, and the
young ladies were among the belles ol
refined society. They were conspicu
ous members of the Reformed Church
in Jamaica, and Master Foster was in
the corps 'of ushers. He was distin-
guished from all the others by an elab-
orate button-hol- e bouquet. While not
at all handsome, he is very gallant.
The young ladies were acounted hand-
some, and the fashionable young men
of both Jamaica and Flushing were de-

lighted at being permitted to do them
homage.

THE MOTHER IN THE WAY.
Tt is said that resnectable and thrifty

young men aspired for the hand of
either daughter, tne youngest being in
her twentieth year. But Mrs. Foster,
like many another good and consider-
ate mother, thought it was her duty to
supervise the matrimonial inclinations
of her daughters by selecting the. proper
kind of men. Miss Ida, the youngest
daughter, ame first in order. She is
small of stature, with a fine figure,
darK brown eyes, and rosy, pouting:
lips. She is of a jolly, good-nature- d

disposition, and just the kind of a girl
to make a man happy, provided he is
not too stupid to appreciate such a
charming little creature.

HER MOTHER'S BEAU IDEAL.

In the neighborhood where the Fos-

ter family resides also resides the fam-
ily of a Mr. Hicks. The name suggests
that he is a Quaker, and, like the gen-
erality of Quakers, they are most com-
municative when the 44 spirit moveth
them." A son of Mr. Hicks was select-
ed as the exact pattern mt a man to be
made up into a husband for Ida. Well,
Ida did not fancy him, but she was
obedient to her mother's will, and Mr.
Hicks was always welcome at the house.
Mrs. Foster, as a mother, keenly real-
izes that when hunger staves in at the
door loves flies out through the window.
She wanted her child's happiness to
extend beyomd the limits of the honey-
moon, and she selected Mr. Hicks, be-

cause Mr. Hicks will, one of these days,
step into a comfortable $75,(.00 or
more, and that would certainly be a
consoling thing to have in their journey
through life. The girls are few who
would frown upon a man possessed of
a third of it, even though he was an
odd sort of a fellow.

MR. HICKS PnOTOG RAPHED.

The Mr. Hicks whom Mrs. Foster se
lected to be the partner of her daughter
is a tall, lean, lank young man, not at
all after the fashion of a Quaker, but
more of a genuine l ankee than many
who glory in being thus distinguished.
His head is small and his face very thin,
clean shaven, and long to the point of
the chin. His limbs are thin and long,
and he has exceedingly long arms and
large, bony hands. He has a sufficiency
of foot, but that is always to be expect-
ed with a tiller of the soil. He was
never stylish, but latterly he began to
spruce up wonderfully, and filially got
on a piccadilly and white neck tie in
fact, he looked somewhat clerical. Not
at all sociable, nor t he kind of a young
man to go into society as the ailianced
of the vivacious Ida, people were
amazed at the intimacy.

NOT FOR IDA.
Such a being was the man chosen by

Ida's mamma to be her life comforter.
And it appears that Ida gave a sort of
quasi consent that it should be so,
perhaps from force. ' They went to
church together, and were always to be
seen at the popular entertainments.
Very rarely did he speak to her, while
she kept all around her in a mirthful
mood. But Ida had other irons in the
fire. It must not be said in the future
that a woman can not keep a secret.
She can. Ida kept her love affair a
secret even from one so near and dear
as her sister.

It is said that the day for the celebra-
tion of the nuptials was last Wednesday.
This made Ida dare and do, and on the
morning of the Tuesday previous, she
was missed from her palatial home.

THE MAN SUE LOVED FOR HIMSELF.

There was also missing from his
quarters in the engine-hous- e at the
h lushing Water-work- s, the day-nrema-

Putting the two disappearances togeth
er, it was an easy matter to reach a con
clusion they had eloped. JMiss ros
ter's parents had suspected an intimacy
between her and the fireman, who is
called Frank Slocum, but never dream
ed of such a "humiliating" coup de
grace. It had been hinted by some of
the gossips that the smutty hreman was
holding clandestine meetings with the
fair Ida. Of course, he dare not visit
her, or make a formal proposition for
her hand. Mr. Foster, br., was wide
awake to the importance of keeping
them apart, but somehow or other they
found means to communicate.

HICKS'S LAST COURTSHIP.

Mr. Hicks was at the Foster residence
on Tuesday evening, and Ida enter-
tained him as usual. He staid late, as
is the country custom. It would seem
that the family were apprehensive of
some coup, as Mr. Foster was out and
evidently on guard, not retiring until
after the fireman hod done so, to all
appearances. When Hicks took his
departure from the house, Ida followed
a litte later. She went in a different
direction, however, intent on different
business. Instead of having retired,
the handsome young fireman was im-

patiently awaiting the arrival of Ida at
a convenient point. He had a coach in
waiting in a secluded place. Ida sought
and found him, and, turning their backs
upon the homestead and leaving all the
inmates to awaken to a surprise, they
were whirled to Hunter Point, and
crossing the Thirty-thir- d Street ferry,
journeyed to the home of his parents
in Jersey City, where they were made
man ana wife on Monday.

UAPPT AS A KING.
Love laughs at prison bars, and love

laughed in t his instance at stern parents.
The Foster family were almost par-
alyzed with fear for the safety of their
daughter. They would not believe that
she condescended to an elopement with
one so low in the social sca'e, but as he
was missing there could be no informa-
tion obtained, and opinion was divid-
ed between an abduction and an elope-
ment.

On Thursday the happy husband re-

turned to his post at the Water-work- s.

Then followed a stormy scene between
him and his father-in-la- but the young
husband had the best of it. He says he
is abundantly able to take care of Ida,
and he don't ask any favors. She is with
his parents in Jersey (Jity.

Batter Puddings. Take flour, eggs
and milk in the proportion of 4 eggs,
and about 1 pint of milk to every k
pound of flour; put the flour into a
basin with a little salt, and add suf-
ficient milk to moisten it;. rub it quite
smooth, then add very gradually the
beaten-u-p yelks of the eggs ; beat the
mixture well, add the milk till of the
proper consistency, and at the time of
using stir in quickly and thoroughly the
whites of the eggs beaten to a stiff froth ;
put it at once into a well buttered basin,
tie it down, and put into boiling water;
boil for about 1 hour.

, FAEJI AXD FIRESIDE.

Chickew Broth. Put into cold wa-
ter the feet and legs (that is, to the first
joint, or unfeathered part) of fowls, or
other poultry or game, stew long, slow-
ly, and gently, the liquor from which
should be a stiff jelly when cold; it may
be flavored as thought best, and the
strength of broth Tegulated according
to the digestive powers; two sets to a
pint of water is about the proportion.

Almond Tafft. Put i pound . of
butter into a preserving-pan- , and when
it is melted add 1 pound of browr su-

gar, and a small teaspoon of ground
ginger; stir gently, over the fire for
about 15 minutes. Have ready some
almonds blanched and halved, and a lit-

tle finely grated lemon peel; put them
into the mixture, "boil and stir, and
when done pour iton to buttered plates
or marble slabs., , Try. if .it is done by
dropping a little into cold water; if
crisp, it is done sufficiently.

Oyster SAuCEi Parboil the oysters
in their own liquor, beard them, and
reserve all the liquor. - Melt a piece of
butter in a saucepan, add a little flour,
the oyster liquor, and enough milk to
make as much sauce as is wanted. Put
in a blade of mace, . and a bay leaf tied
together, pepper, and salt to taste, and
the least dust of cayenne. Let the sauce
come to boil, add the oysters, and as
soon as they are quite hot remove the
mace and bay leaf. Stir in a few drops
of lemon juice, and serve.

Buckwheat Cakes. 1 quart of
buckwheat meal, 1 teaspoonful of salt,
and a handful of Indian meal ; mix the
meals and salt ; add sufficient lukwarm
water to make a moderate batter ; then
stir in 2 large tablespoonfuls of brew-
er's or 4 of home-mad- e yeast ; cover,
and set it to rise in a moderately warm
place. If made over night, it is well to
add in the morning ' 1 teaspoonful of
bicarbonate of soda, mixed in a little
water; this will correct any acidity, and
render the cakes more tender. Bake on
a hot griddle. '

English Plum Cake. 21 pounds of
flour, 1 pound of Jpuitej:, 2 pounds of
brown sugar, 3 pounds of currants, 1

pound of candied "peel, ' and citron, 4

pound aim jnds, 12 eggs, a tablespoon-fu- l
baking-powde- r, and , a little new

milk. Beat the eggs, wash and dry the
currants, blanch the almonds, cut the
peel in large slices, and have all ready
by you. Beat the butter to a cream,
and gradually ' beat in the ether in-

gredients until all is well mixed. Let
the cake be tolerably stiff. Line the
cake tins with well greased papers.
Four good-size- d cakes. .

Short Crust for Tarts. 4 pound
well dried flour, i pound fresh butter;
chop the butter and flour together on
the slab, put it all into a basin and mix
it with a little water, a little more than
a tablespoonful ; it must be mixed with
the fingers, and not handled more than
can be helped; Flour the. board or slab,
and rolling-pi- n, put the . mixture in a
lump on it, and roll it very thin, flour
it lightly,' fold it over" and ' roll twice
more ; it is then ready for your tarts ;

the last time it must be rolled very thin.
Cover the tarts, wash the top with a
paste-brus- h well dipped in milk, sift
castor-suga-r very thickly, and put into
a quick oven.

The Confessions of a " Medium."

C. L. Jennings, whose pretended
spiritualistic seances have attracted
much attention .'in Rochester, JMinira,
and elsewhere, has made a full confes-
sion of the manner in which he deceived
the public. He has made the following
statements under oath, which appear in
the Rochester Democrat and Chronicle:

The cabinet which I used was parti-
tioned by a wire sereen, having the
aperture in the vacant end or side in
which I did not sit. I saw that I could
not stand this test at all, and that some-
thing must be clone. I decided to get
an accomplice, that we might consult
together about what was to be done.
Often at the midnight hour we have
gone to my room to plan what we
should do, and see if any alterations
could be made in the cabinet. We de-

cided to remove a small . strip running
across the top of the door and forming
a part of the casing. Our idea was to
hollow out a space which would extend
up into the cornice of the cabi-
net, large enough to hide
some false faces and beards, and have
the piece we removed fixed to work se-

curely with a spring. So we hollowed
out a small space. We then replaced
the piece, fixing it firm enongh to hold
in case of. investigation. . I had my ac-

complice paint me a couple of faces,
one of a man and the other of a woman.
I then got a small piece of wire, which
I twisted up to put in my pocket, and
told them I would shut the wire door,
as Mr. Cutter, the control, said he
thought I was strong enough to ma-
terialize through the screen. I entered
the cabinet, and the singing and music
commenced. I straightened out the
wire, attached one of the faces ,to it,
then rolled the faceup, poked it through
the screen, and then unrolled it by
turning the wire. I also had a piece of
thick, dark worsted cloth, which I used
a3 a beard for myself. On this night
two faces appeared at once, one at each
aperture, which almost threw the
audience into ecstacies. .

My accomplice was concealed in a
closet opening off the cabinet. At the
end of the closet was simply the scant
ling and sideboard. "Leaving just space
enough for my accomplice to stand, we
placed a false end in the closet, wmcn
swung on hinges. From the closet it
was impossible to dectect a deception
A committee appointed marched in with
sealing wax and a candle, ana sealed up
the closet door and the window. This
disconcerted me, and so the conditions
were pronounced bad, and no manifes-
tations were given ; but, instead, I gave
them a short lecture on Spiritualism,
and stated that the. next night, proba-
bly, every thing would be all rightj
The question was how to get my accom
plice out of the closet. After all had
gone I returned, and, heating a knife,
unsealed the doer. By this means no
one could see that it had been done.
We consulted together as to what we
could do, and he struck upon a plan
which we adapted and worked success
fully. We sealed all the screws and
sides tight, but from the inside wo cut
through the matched door in such a
way that from the inside of the closet
one-ha- lf of it could be opened.

I didn't make much money, as I had
to divide with my accomplice, who had
me in his power. ' He used false hair,
wigs, beards, etc., and put flour on his
hands, to give a ghostly appearance.:

e practiced in the daytime, with my-

self as audience and he as the spirit.
Many people catneafid recognized in

the seances faces Of deceased friends.
One evening I attended a temperance
meeting in Riley Hall, and heard Gen.
Uiley tell about Adonijah Green, who
forty years before kept hotel where the
Whitcomb House now is. In my next
seance he appeared, and no one knew
him. But on inquiry they found such a
man had lived here at that time, and
kept hotc 1.. . I went up to Mount Hope,
and from tombstones obtained names
to use. I got the names of Lieut. Kline
and Gen. btevensi For baby faces we
used a piece of black velveteen, cutting
out a small round hole for. the face.
This, placed over a face, looked like the
small features of a babe. ' ' '

Bouomets. rin?s.etc.. were taken from
the hands of the spectators and returned
while mv hands were in the stocKs-- a
Mr. Tubbs one evening proposed addi
tional-seal-s to the closet door., i ob
jected on the ground that the control
said too many alterations had already

been made. Mr. Tubbs finally asked
me to allow him to eater the closet and
seal it in his owd way. The control re-

fused, but said at the' next sitting a
manifestation would be given which
would satisfy all a" form would walk
out of the cabinet in their midst ; but
Mr. Tubbs said he would not be satis-
fied until his demand was complied
with, and, furthermore, no more se-
ances could be given, until it was done
I said 1 was greatly incensed at the
control, because he would not consent
to this, but I had no alternative but to
stop. This was two weeks ago. Mr.
Tubbs was determined, and 1 saw the
game was up. I knew that the Rev.
Mr. Stratton was acquainted with some
of my relatives, and so I went, to him
for. advice. He advised me to make a
clean breast of it.

The Great Hell Gate Blast.
,,, J

Special to the St. Louis t.

New York, September 24. New
York and its neighborhood was thor-
oughly affected this morning by woful
anticipations of the Hell Gate explosion.
Astoria, a suburb nearest to the point
of dreadful interest, was early astir,
and housewives were to be seen in the
pouring rain packing in large baskets
of straw their china and glassware, and
superintending their- - removal to places
of safety. From many houses the light-
er articles of furniture were taken to
the piazzas and the heavier placed in
the center of the rooms, and covered
with mattresses. In one solid stone
house an excited German, assisted by
women, was busily taking down beds
and removing them, as well as al. the
furniture, even the carpets and door
mats, to tie back. yard. Finally he
emerged from the house wildly gesticu-
lating and issuing orders to the women,
who followed him tugging at a cook-stov- e.

The upper eastern section of
New .York City was also in confusion.
At noon the police and soldiery formed
cordons at all exposed points, keeping
eager spectators out of supposed dan-
ger, t On the other hand, thousands
qui: the city so as to be out of harm's
way.

i An hour before the . appointed time
many thousand spectators blackened all
the open lots, high docks and piers
along the shore on the New York side
of the river as far up and down as the
eye could reach, as Well a3 all accessl
ble places on the Long Island ' side.
The water was almost covered with
crafts of all sorts and sizes, from the
small skiff to large steamboats, all
keeping back of the guard-boa- ts that
marked the limit of safe nearness. The
rain.it was feared, would injure the
powder of the batteries. Mr. Julius
Streidengerj the -- electrician-, sat with
his assistants. under a canvas awning in
the rear of the wide open-mout- h bomb-
proof, testing the conducting power of
the wires with a. galvanometer. This
was a delicate operation, and, to the
uninitiated, it seemed dangerous. To
be told that an'1 electric current was
shooting through those wires, and that
a little piece of interposed platinum
wire, no ' bigger than a' hair, alone
barred it from rushing on through the
bundle of wires led down into the shaft
and connected with the exploders in
the mine, made.a man feci as if he
would rather be a thousand feet fur-
ther off while they were fooling with
the lightning.

The mouth of the shaft was filled
witli water, and it looked like a great
pool, showing that the caverns beneath
were fall to their roofs. A few men
were working around theshaft.elearing
away debris, and "carrying, with fearful
carefulness, boxes of dynamite that had
been left over, down to a boat, whiuh
presently was rowed to a distant island.
The inhabited houses within the danger
lines were, at an early houri deserted
by their inmates, and everywhere anxie-
ty and suspense were visible. The po-

lice had much trouble in restraining
hundreds of wild young men, who had
rowboats at the up-to- piers, and who
seemed anxious to endanger themselves.

As to the explosion, which was set off
by the band of lien, fsewton's two-ye- ar

old daughter, who touched the electric
apparatus at a distance, this is what
your correspondent saw ironi tne uecs
of the guard-bo- at : Suddenly there came
a gr. at upheaval of foam, rising here
and there in columns. Every eye was
intent. The field of foam was held up
wonderfully long only a few seconds
in actual time, but very long to the fas-

cinated eyes aud then it sink3. A two
acre cloud of earth, a bowlder.or a jagged
timber passing in its midst rising over the
foam. The earth cloud i3 in view Ion.:
too, buoyed seemingly by some invisi
ble power, bnt it sinks.. . Then a mar
velous wall of yellow vapor rises upon
the foaming expanse. It changes to a
greenish tint, and sails grandly before
the wind down toward New York.
Then every man turns to his neighbor
and eyes him in amazement; Is this
really the vast explosion of which so
much has been said and written ? Won
derment yields to joy, and the savants
swelled with their voices the cheers of
gratulation .

The water at once became black with
little boats, the crews of which were
straining their muscles to be first at a
long dark line extending straight out
from Hallet'.'s Point, that was thought
to be the backbone of the upheaved
reef, and sailboats and little steamers
joined in the race. The dark line was
made of bits of lumber that had
been used in the shaft.
The river -- was muddy and slug-
gish over tne shattered reef, as though
slow to recover from the terrible shock.
Not a stunned or dead fish floated on
its surface.. No damage was done any-
where, and the shock, although felt at

laces distant twenty miles, did no
Earm. -- This evening a sound steamer
passed fifty feet nearer Ilallett's Point
than any large vessel had ever done be-

fore. It is believed that the explosion
was a perfect engineering success.

Allied Itaemtca to Health.
In many of the fairett and most fertile dis-

tricts of North and Tropical America, air and
water are allied enemies to health, both be-in- sj

impregnated with the poisonous muu-mnt- a

which produce chills ami fever, bilious
remittents aud febrile elisor Jcrs of a still
more m:tlit;nant type. Fortunately, a sure
preventive and curative of such destructive
maladies is to be found in s Stom-
ach Bitters, a veiretalde preparation which i

infinitely to be preferred, both on account 1
its aoy and freedom from all hurtful
proT'es, lo flie deleterious mineral and
alkaloid remedies of the pharmacopeia. It
is moreover, the reiirning spoviric for dys-

pepsia, debility, . eonstipation, . urinary
troubles, rheumatism ' and nervousness,
promote appetite and sloep, and is a capital
antidote to depression of spirits. . ,

Vn.noFT's Toxrc is not a panacea Is not
a cure for everything, but is a catliolK-o-

for malarious diseases, and day by day adds
fresh laurels to its crown of glorious suc-
cess. Eii;:or;cd Livers and Spleens, along
the shady banks-o- our lakes and rivers, are
restored to their healthy and normal se-

cretions. Health and vifjor follow its nse,
and Chills tuvo taken their depurtare from
every household where Willioft's Anti-Period- ic

is kept and taken. Don't fail to
try it G. R. Fi xlat & Co., Proprietors, New
Orleans. ;

Foe sals bt all Druggists.

r BOW TO DECEIVE.
If your lialror woiakert are (rry they can be In

stantly clianpcd to abeauttfnl black by Trrr'8 Hair
Dye, and deceive tbe closest observer, This article
possesses qualities sever known before. 18 M array
Street,!?. Y. ..- - v

KeadaUAO. ' a jttMtoa. Maes,

f'Si-lfl-l Week to Samples FTKR.ltd) H & I I P. O. VICKKKT. AuKtiala. Maine.

OTTFIT FRKB. Beat Chance Tet. WrtjtSa at Once. OOLU' S CO-- Clintoa Place, V, Y.

COAsDaT. HOW TO MAKE IT. Something FtQJ taiaole. COSt i OXGM CO.. SUL0UH.M0.

OAs Wast Salary fwairteea to malt fans!, tyf) stamp for circular. lMUaaaf ajad.

A BALE OK COTTOI CA BE TIED
FUN 3H 1- -4 ( EM S WITH Til K

CENTENNIAL TIE.
Addrm R. C. I.UDU1W, Market St.. St. loula.

TKAVEUSe SELLERS WASTED.

A. J. I.ELL1S A. CO.
invricmro or

ELLIS' PATENT COTTON TIE,

Warranted
1MPKOVED,

the Best In the Market, J
It the quit kest and easiest worked, li Is lteurd

with the slack. Its buckles ars Irmly riveted
to the straps. Irs strenirr'i is dnnblrd at the buctle.
Its material Is of the of est and brst Iron. It ts

both at the press snd conipr-ss- . nine farts
can be obtained from erery peron-wh- has ipvrn this
TixasinKie trial. Also, manfaciuriTs of every de-
scription of Agrtcultnral Steels and Irons for the cul-
tivation of Cotton. We guarantee all onr foods In
quality, nmsh and prices, orders in large or small
quantitiea will command our prompt and careful at-

tention. Address A. J. N kllis A Co., l'lltsburgri. fa.

ROADIASTER'S ASSISTANT"

AID

SECTION MASTER'S GUIDE,

"WM. SBJ HtTNTINGrTOIT,
la the most complete and compart hand-boo- ever
published on this subiect. It contains the results o(
more than 29 years' experience as roMtmaster; is writ-
ten in a clear and attractive srvle: rlvea minute di-

rections for laving, repairing and ballasting track,
building cattlegiianla. culverts, turn outs, etc, an 1

discusses all parta of the road and section masters
work pointing oat both the riqhi and the soronf
"Address TBS BAILROAK GAZETTK,

TV Jackscn Street. Chicago

SPORTttAV. Turf. TleM Sports. ApTHE : per year. ecimen rosy tm.
C i. OSTSK CO Pubs, 9 Murray BL. Mew lork.

J.V tJOr.n given awav to every agent.

$175 Circulars free. Samples .t cts. Empire
Novelty Co., 907 Broadway, New Tfork

jQCfl A Month. Agents wanted. 8 beat)uJU selling articles In the world. One sample
ftee. Address JAY HKOXSOJf, Detroit, Mich.

P. A M P A I fi W r '''""" '' T LD E N J H A Y E S.

bi.ui.au lu Ag.uu. J. 11. Ul Hi. HI)".--) MiN.i.

Tillmaa's are BsMakre.
Sciililz Powers Ksnnfartnred drat as.

Soid at Dru stores.

WELL AUGERt:, . ,I 1. I ' 1 C T nnd Usav

JwiSHINtf MffST"K F.MrLOYHKNT fnrrlfhsc
wi, aitlife lunnnd iep1U, partlco-- I

lnrlu:in luu il.'H.us, on v4
Jtlsn-p- , Ad usas ttkO. tAHH, kufUlo, Si. T.

best selling article
AGENTS SB aad a soud gold patent

atch, lr of cost, wrtte at
ouo 14 J. liKll-- A CO., HiQ Broadwaj, N. Y.

WATCHES. Cheapest la theknoim

S3world. Sanptt watch mnd m'Mfrto JgtntM.
Torteraa address COULTM k CO.,Chioafw

A MONTH. AgenU wanted every-
where. Business honorable and flrst-olas-$250 Particulars sent free. Addrnes

J. WORTH ft CO.. 8U Louis, Mo.

rfst5tI""xTPr.!vr orth- - aof.h, our
l!u- tf"l,oTermi.eut ard History. Goodnpeeds

pKKEKt Empire fuk. lions. In itabo or Naw
YoK. Depot for Ctnuimial and Fotucal Goods.

or camp a way noont flags, sono- -

BOOKS. Transparencies. Medals, etc
jut what AUfcVI'S net-- to Ma as monev
write to W. K. LA.tPHKAR. BAt.TiMoac.MD.

and Trapper's Onide, cts. DogHO'TER'S25.Taxld, rinist's Manual. 80. Humors
of Ventriloquism, 15. of Weriiory, 15.

JSSK HANKY CO., Ill Nassau bt., . V.

IJAISTEKV Hants l.Ilone atd sign
varnjahlntr, policing, ka.soinining.

papering, lettering, staining, gliding, etc., ftOcts.
Book of Alphabets, t". N.roil irnauiea'a. 01.
Watchmaker and Jeweler. 50. Soapmaker, J5. JtSbi.
UA.Nti AOO.. lliisu-t5es- r Vori...

M. B. KUEHNEMUNDT & CO.,
117 S. MAIN STR.KF.T, ST, lOVIS, MO,
Kr iier, Kurs, lriel Fruil, Buttt-r- , Kja'S, etc.

ft f r " Anvir. riritritvfMtlwrw,MW
Ik 51? "nu f J,.' ,tn.. m1 OfMkUt.f! Pitttar

.Z." - J,''m M'-i-: wn.a, Priis,Uol
tT-T- ,,1 a"; ,ir;iT- -, -t M,r, Conic. ! Tmn- -

- .. .. P"I m Tnf &rM.
J. ii. ti, r Foiw : T.MA3S. aLsvbiktisa l3db

rpjn A The cho!rot tn the worW Importers'
1 firtres Litif.'tt Company iu America
T:i.!t' tine -- fVns-' vrv!iouy 1 ra-i-.; eMit'tinal.J

lncre.nn:.f- - AS'-ii- wanted brst inducft-m.-n- r

w iwte t ine ntl fur cirru- ir to
KOIVT WKLLS.4.1 VeieyS't.. N. Y. F.O. Box V487.

Ift ft?ft A&EXT9 Trant$ao to $i0IUUy U weorr.or aSr.M forfrlter.. .New novelties,
Chromr. sratlimery itiu.k:iet'x, w.'.trhfw, jewelry. u.;
Mtertk terms giveo to"tnt.H; valuable itamplt', with
calalt-fcTiie- sent free: a ant io'ul aich
aa prem.uin. K. L. KLifrrHis, II lH:y, New York.

JuTeeT.QVsrrerofT Century,

Cure all Bilious Disorder. Cunstipatiuo, iiTer tum-plain-

Diarrhea, Iv)Mitery Pile. Kio.
Mrnmj'm Mertral tttmtnaH MHUm '

Care Dyspepsia, Headache, r avers. Counts. Culda, Ac

WlR-- f L IIMS B.F.Witt.Att'y.:
Indantipoli. InditiML.

Can ret lor I'rr 1ia t i:iin y bv rn:rv
oltl jnin. co.l.-r- t bfiutt) aul py. tiis otiaviK" ol

dMeitfoQ, 01 tail n 'literary. I' ( anr k'n-- nf clavm fnr
, liire, b l?itr aa wU m li ta tiis tyCic-- . W ,t

wbtvt oa eieum and wo J Ac. poitaf. i Km( U Dr. tmmr la. l

TheCAmPAICW
( rtri. Campaign frf r. Tnrrh.lag. Siren nni n) t an n:i ':m (.lumK
for liiUhtri.tii-- l l.UK s1 owfiiir the ! nit'orms. Torches,
etc., lo 4 S":tii M;irr"t t. C ii;':i-'"- -

. F. KOTr,K, SO & CO.
JJLL ..WJIWawJl I M

:7?LI3. Siirsr.
lS:V.!!:ci Woel I.ar- -
eest stock in the west

I Send f"r Pr,e T.kt. t- -.

T1 trT7. Vitfn. LCr:3TILLZ, IT.!

THE NEW AUTOMATIC!"
The most marvelous
a lvanre in Senintc

rf.a fifcbvs' Mcchaiiifln!
Tension,

Auto-
matic 'd

btitclt r.

Irresistible
Teed. Sewswitli

all Fabrics,
from thickest to thinnest, without ehnngu of

tiU'horTra8ion. Warranted to benr three tinve
the speed, Upofsesg thrue times the dura nitty
anil to muk. twice as etronir a Seam asany Shuttle
Machine, to any point ready for use and
warranted. Address
Vuxcox A GIBBS 8. M. CO., tlndoll Hottel Building

60J North Sixth Street, St. Louis.

1

Bato better, bum lea fuel; give bolter satisfac-
tion, an t are tbe Maadard Stoves of the day.

Extension Top Moves, with High or Low Down
lieservoir. .'.

EVERTST07E IS ABEMTED.

vv hw r i mmnff',

Tor Coal or Wood are, Ui? only Soft Coal Cook-In- s;

Stoves tbit always (rive perfect satisfaction.
They Bake. Broil and Boast equal to any Wood
Stove; are fitted with, our .Patent Chilled Iron
Linings, which last as Ions; as any tire c ts of
ordinary linings. Tbeir operation is perfect. .

Exleniion top, with High or Low Down Ueser-vrn- r.

vTa also manufacture Enameled Work of
ail kinds, Laiinary and Plumbers' Goods, to.

SeflCoalSelf-FEase-BiiTiier- j,

AUTOCRAT'! AND. JUPITER."
fSsi therm tsifVftrt hnvfns. Y!ware Hfs

warranted to operate perfectly. ,.

': buck's stove co.:,;
A"" T30'sBaf 722 MainStrer, St. LoitU, Manu- -

ftorri. Sample Carat and frint it(f fur.r. "A o application .

OM THOUSAND
SpLD XTRST SEASON.

HANDSOME. DURABLE AND

LOW PRICED

A t J at

ILLUMINATED

eid mi
Till P.hl Erazito Irca ats? Urs.

IS AS

And a perfect Combination of

SUPERIOR CONSTRUCTION,

CONVENIENT ARRANGEMENT,

CLSWS.S - IK? h ;::cf hi
3TIf yfHir Tinner has not got an assort

mt-ut-
, send the order to

EXCELSIOR MANUFACTURING CO.

612, 614, 616 & 618 H. Mail Strset,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

The Enemy of Disease, the Foe
of Tain to Man and Beast,

la tha Grsatal Old

MUSTANG
LlJIMENT,
Wllirtl H - TIMD TIIK TE"T OF 40
sKR. THEKK 1SMM)HKITVILL

0 l,tflliMf IT WII.I,
Sot fr'i-B- . so aciik, so p.is. thtJfKI.K TH T1IK 1II1A1 BilllV. OH
THM BODY OK A 1IOH-- E OK OTHKIl
INIMRsflt AnitL. THAT UOK-S.SO- T

IKI.OTO 1 1 s MAOtC tot I'll. A battle
esli,i( "0,-- . srtl.llO, hs nilfS saved

ire ill. oar hntnara leltu aart ,l ia
Ufa aud uacrTulsicaauiatnyavTalismblauarM.

'i'Jit.l
: M-TH- TIFFIN hiWell Bcrinz & Rod Drilliiis VlUa

A f PEB DAY! made easily
p3tLr.with this Hacliiss!
Tse ibsms rwrfcet Ira the world. Bore

fhmt ltlo4l Inetiew In dlatneter. It aoes
the sorb of a doir-- n men. Tl hone doe
nt-- travel around itae well. A user la
raised and lowered Inafjsntly. Hat iifolwhere all oslsrY rail. Ks laher for mass.

Mend fur ear SO r.tUE BOOK. t'RKE. Q
LSC1Z3 Si mAX, TLEn, Clio.

V-- .' ' '.
Tht-re- are probably a majority of the

human race suffering- - m,iu khlney e,niplaiiils. Tliey
how In alm-- t iirottan haH . but

tha injury of he patient. Tliry vaie
aaonv. The eerlnee or thlrtv years

Imwa thai the Lest remedvf.ir this class iliwases l

Tarrant's Seltxer Aperient.
Its uri'uertles are illuretlc, which are specially
aOattted fr sitchrnreg.

- SOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

BUT THB
ADJUSTABLE

STOVE-PIP- E

ELBOW!
i iifii'rxr ivo itFST.

tlTS.A.XY A Mi I.E. TIH MT t
vMtKNT, (KKEM.kAK A BROOKS, fbiraen, 111.

GhiardinggS B

9

20O SUPERB ENCRAVINCS..

araviCE
SECRET

OR theMails
I. tk- - Poat-offl- ce Oepartmant, W f.h. wood.
WAKI. cl.v.B vraraio :k(HriiLMdU S Ml. ' A r IMSSV

r. M. ;'!. Jw,LL. Th.ino,! ro.rkllthr.ll
avtctioasTM-wmt-a- . Wonderful Exploits""!'""
Soviet Sir-- t!ipu.lsi..ltsplro( !...: ITI.'..". fow
hi.iBf an nJtrrU'4 0ir!rr lllB.tr'.a c'rr!r,fr

.iUidti, Cl,laisi,lll,Cicil.l

The Signal Smite Barometer iii Therra.metrr
Will t.rt BD! tnlr.U rorm-tl- may rlt.fir. IB tl.B wtr.r 11

to S4 hoU'B III S.T.B l.rm.C. B ttr- - If. ..Br,
BBin. S.nt, Blp: bbb pd, OB ill aa.ee. l BIO.B,

Bil.r or r.v'"lrrl WttBr Ar.nl BtnlB. Bn.l B,mp to rlr--

iuibt. H. w. root, a CO., aasv Une..?. Nw vrt. r
asm rBBl a t a at ataxia, mm nHm . JBSM Mt TrmwmOmr.

..v .1 it . i im ov xt-i-H- i nr. i, ri y v i

fW STOVE-PIP- E ELOOW.
fck.sjj Don't fii.r an if

it n wr aii! win lmw .mi m lay rate.

AHOUSEHOLD
BLESSING.

Mi Tie PEERLESS

i BUKNIIAM'S
1874 Turbine

WATER WHEEL
Has dlsalarerl hundreds of other
turt'tnei,. but has nr-vr-r beeta
itacU iliiplacel. Pamphlet rrea

N. F. Bl K.NllAM. 1 om. Pa.

FNTERPRISE CUN I WORKS.
tczmxL--- r, nam.

1fclBB,BS IB1V
Th- - -; ! 'il. .1 i .B ti w

Turnout. w.i-- i anif im.ii. w.. rnla-- l tnn.
7m 4 ,.. lt I..B.B I in; Gh --

Its.'S'.ot. W. mBB tB I... ( I .. i l:l I .'lath
Wii.ll inr t r.S bt llm.t: al-- il r.'B'i n . . "i I m IcB- -
II. I l i Jill), MOWS a tut, I3 faM Waasl
Siirevt. Blrt.brKlB. Sa.
CMRQP0IRC frthe SI. Limit C.mmerrial

rrttt, the et eommeretal piper
pataiaoeit 1 t. Leuis. lis money ami rummer
rial article are worth tlie pr:ce. f f.ir one year.
Orders rerelv, d hefnre Jan. lot., will secure the o'a-irl-te

the lialanru ot In; ami all of 177 lor $'.'. AiMr-s-

KI KKKATH)MAS, WaJnut-- 3t St. Louis. Mo.

AGENTS WANTED FOR HISTORY

.lENTEH'L EXHIBITION
It sells faster than ar.y other lo.ic. on' A soi4

78 eopiaa In two dava. Send for our extra t rms to
Agent. KarioaaL Publishiho Co.. St. Louis. Mo.

fJCVnt VCR Little etaat a

iiui ubi a.is der. with box lartrldea.
BMWBVBBBBB. a'S'i PP .1.1' .(U J ' mm.

Rare Boolis.e'c. ew Ooodt
lor Agejit, BALDWIN A to. 111 .Nassau S. T.

iur.K.s.L. 8 t N P B80

V .ADVERTISERS
Who dearie to' raaVb eewatry rea-r- v j) do to ft
the seat and eW:. t mnn-- r ? '" " ojw
sernvma of Tarn hxbat (rrrin
Ltwrs. Apply to E. . FBLATT, 7 J"" ijlreft
Chicago, -


